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_ .Ttf. paper exaTines the wetting by water of low-densitypolyethylene frlm modified at the poll'rnerwater
(a_ir)interface by introduction of polar organic functionaf groupi (carboxylic acids, aminei, and others).
Water/qolyn.er contact angles were determined for each of these intcrfaces; for interfaces containing acidic
-contact
or basic functional gro_up:,tfre c91!9gt angle was determined as a function of the pH. The observed
glgle was related to the. hydrophilicity of these functional groups: as the hydrophilicit]' (as measured by
Hansch r parametg.Is)increrygd-up to-a.certfin point, thscontact angle dlcreased. Bey'ondthat poini,
increasedhydrophilicity had little additional influence on the contacl angle. This result is interpreted
in terms of water adsorbed on the polar interfacial functional groups; extlnsive hydration of inteifacial
groups having large negaliYg parameters moderates their effective hydrophiliciiy. The influence of a
func-tional grou-p^onwettability" was related to the normalized fraction ofthe area of ihe intcrf"ce occupied
by th^at.t)'Peof functio-nal group; in-some instancesthis area fraction appears more useful in descri|ing
interfacial properties than the sippler mole fraction. Interfaces containlng ionizable functional groupi
'of
ulgqllY showed-a contact ?lgle that varied with pH, with the lower coot"ci angle observed at vallues
which
fgr
the
i-nterfaciSl
pH
SrouPs were in the more polar, charged form; intjrfaces without ionizable
functional groups did not display a -ch.ange_in
contact angl-ewith pH. The paper rationalizes the chanle
in contact qngle r+'ith pH in terms of the relative areas of the inteiface occupied by the functional grouit
in different ionization states and in terrns of the exlent of ionization of acidic a"i Uasii groups. The intcrfacial
values of p{" are compared with the values of pK" for similar functional groups iriaqueous solution. In
all cases,it is more difficult t-o generate the ctrarged form of the functiorial gioup at the interface than
it is in aqueous solution, probably due in major part to the lower dielectrij constant of the interface.

Introduction
Treatment of low-density polyethylenefilm with aqueous chromicacid solutionyields'polyethylenecarboxylic
acid' (PE-CO2H),a material containing carboxl'lic acid
and ketoneand/or aldehydegroupsconcentratedin a thin
oxidatively functionalized interfacial region.a \4'e are using
this material, and other materials derived from it by
modification of its constituent functional groups,to stud;the relation betweenthe molecular-levelcharacteristicsof
the.interfacial region-structure, polarity, reactivity, location,and concentrationof functional groups-and macroscopicmaterial properties of the functionnlized polynner
such as wettability and adhesionstrength.r-e previous
have demonstratedthat the wettability of pEpa_pers
CO2H by water changeswith the pH of the watei and that
this changecorrelateswith the state of ionization of the
carboxylicacid groups.a Examination of changesin the
contact angle of water on PE-CO2H as a function of pH
is a techniquewe call'contact angletitration'. It provides
a particularly convenient(if indirect) method for examining the state of ionization of functional groups influencing the wetting of the functionalizedpol5mlr. Em- (1) This work was supported in part by the Office of Naval Research.
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pirically, results obtained by using this technique correlate
well with estimatesof the extent of ionization obtained by
direct spectroscopicmeasurementsusing ATR-IR spectroscopf and fluorescencespectroscopysand by conventional titration.a We have previouslyproposeda qualitative justification for this correlation,abut the more detailed
examinationof this paper suggeststhat the basisof contact
angle titration is not simple.
This paper has four objectives: The first objectiveis to
surveya rangeof organicfunctional groupson the surface
of polyethylenefor their influenceon wettabilitv and to
searchfor a correlationbetweensomeappropriate.rr.ura
of polarity of the individual functional groups in solution
and the wettability of an interface incorporating them.
Second,we n'ish to confirm that changesin wettabilty with
pH of interfaceshaving acidic or basic groups ieflect
protonation or deprotonationand to examinehor,usuch
ionizationsinfluencewetting. The third objectiveis to
comparethe proton aciditiesof functional groups in the
interfacialregionwith their aciditiesin solution. Finally,
we wish ro clarify the physical chemical basis of the
techniqueof contact angle titration.
As we have done previously,s',we refer to that part of
the functionalizedinterfaceof PE-CO2H and its derivatives that determinesthe wettability of the polSmeras the
'contact
angleinterphase"or -0 interphase'and to parts
of ttre_interface
lying below the d interphaseand having
no influenceon contact angleas the *sub-dinterphasei
Although the structural featuresthat determinewhether
an rylgrfaci.l gr9"p influenceswetting are not yet precisely
established,
we believethat the group. in the b inierphase
must be within angstromsof the oltermost part of the
polymer.lrl3
110) Trough-ton,E. B.; Bain, C. D.; Evall, J.; Whitesides,C. M., unpublishedresulrs.
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PE{O2H and Its Derivatives. Background. The
morpholo# of the interface of PE{O2H at -1000-A
resoiution is not detectably different from that of the
unfunctionnlized polymer.a The only important functional
groups present are carboxylic acid and ketone and/or
moieties in an approximately 3:2 ratio. PE"tdelyde
CO2Hhas a relatively low interfacial free energyand resists
contanination by adsorption of contaminants from the air.
It can be handled briefly in ah without specialprecautions.
We have not yet been able to establish by direct observation the thickness of the functionalized interface or the
distribution of functional groups,but it appearsthat 30Vo of.the carboxylic acid groups determines the wettability of this material, and the remainder of these carboxylic acid groups have little or no influence on wetta'
bility.6 lndirect evidence suggeststhat the functionalized
inteiface in PE{OzH is thin:that is, probably <20 A in
thickness.6
All carborylic acid groups in the functionnlized interface
are accessibleto aqueousbaseaand are converted to car'
boxylate ions at valuesof solution pH >12. The polarity
experiencedby a fluorophoric reporter group (the dalrsl'l
moiety) incorporated in the interface is uniform and, when
placed in contact with water, is similar to that of methylene
ihloride.s The functionalized interface is reasonablystable:
the functional groups do not migrate away from the 0
interphase at room temperature or under reaction conditions used in forming derivatives,although migiation is
rapid at 100 oC.?
The interface of PE-CO2H and its derivatives is composed of a number of types of organic groups including
methyl, methylene,ketone/ aldehyde,carboxylicacid, and
possibly others. We use severalnomenclatural devicesto
simplify discussionof the interfacial chemistry of PECO2H. Groups present anywhere in the oxidatively
functionalized interfacial region are indicated with square
brackets [], following the name of the pol]mer; for exnmple, PE[>C:O][CO2H][CONH2] is polyethylenecon'
taining ketone/aldehyde,carboxylic acid, and amide
groupsin its functionalizedinterface. With this nomenclature, the material PE{O2H made in the initial oxi'
dation reaction can be describedmore accurately as PE'
t>C==OltCO2Hl.Sincethe majority of the reactionsthat
we useto introduce fturctionality into the interfacial region
involve derivatization of the interfacial carboxylic acid
groupsrather than the ketones,we often omit the t>G4]
from the name and assumethat, unlessotherwisespecified,
there is a backgroundof ketone/aldehyde(and, of course,
methylene groups) in the interface of all samples. Thus,
if the nature of the group derived from the ketonelal'
dehyde gtoups is not specified,these groups are assumed
to be unchanged:PEICONHTI is PE[>C:O][CONH2],
n ot P E [ > CHO H] [C O N H 2 ].
Theory
Contact Angle Titration. Figure 1 showsrepresent'
ative advancing contact angles d. of buffered water on
PE-CO2H and several of its derivatives as a function of
pH. Much of the work in this paper is directed toward
understandingthree features of these data. First, only
surfacescontaining ionizable functionality (RCOTH :
RN(CHJJ showa pH dependence
RCOI; RNH(CH).*:
of the contact angle. Why? Second,the magnitude of d"
decreasesas the polarity of the functional group in the
(ll) Allara, D. L.; Nuzzo, R. G. Langmuir 1985,J, 45-52.
(12) Israelachvili,J. Intermolecular and Surface Forces: W*h Ap-plicction to Cotloidaland Biologicol Syslerns;Academic l,ondon, 1985.
(13) de Gennes,P. G. Beu. Mod. Phys.l985, 57, 82?-863'
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Figure l. Advancing contact angled. (obtained bV 1rsinqsessile
drops) as a function of the pH gf thc drop fols_ey.eralderivatives
of PE-COrH. Solutions were buffered (0.05 M).
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Figure 2. Scher''aticillustrationof the edgeof a dropasitmoves
the dropmakesan
from positionL1to positionL2. The edge-of
it sweeps
over
anslebfd with the interface.fu the dropadvances,
an increasein interfacial
dA and the liquid experiences
"n-at"a
areaof 6.Acosd (top). The natureof the interfacemaychange
as the drop movesover it due to, fgr example,ionjzationof
carboxylicicid groupson contactwith basicwater(middle).The
(bottom).
real polymersurfaceis roughand heterogeneous
interface increases.What is the relation betweenthe polarity of a functional group (a conceptthat is intuitively
clear if not quantitatively uniquely defined) and its influenceon wetting characteristicsof an interface? Third,
all of the interfacesshowpronouncedhysteresisin contact
angle. What physicalmodel should we use in discussing
this hysteresis?
The theoreticaldiscussionthat followssuggestsa simplified physical model for the wetting of PE-CO2H and
its derivatives. In particular, we note that the assumption
(below) that the functional groups in the interfacecontribute independentlyto the interfacialfree energyis inaccuratebut leadsto a tractableand physicallyreasonable
picture. We start with an analysissimilar to one usedin
discussionsof equilibrium wetting (Young's equation,
Figure 2, eq 1).13-rEConsiderthe free energy,lG, of a
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cosd=

7sv

-

7sl

(1)

l,lv

system composedof a drop of water on a homogeneous
solid containing only one tlpe of interfacial functional
group as the edgeof the drop movesfrom a position Lt
to a position L2 with a correspondingchangein the area
64 of the solid under the drop (eq 2). If the solid interface
LG/6A = ?Lv cos0 + rBf + nRH- ysv

Q)

contains groups reactive toward water (for example, carbox5'licacid or aminemoieties),the free energyof reaction
(rlRH,in units of energyper area)must be included. All
of our experimentsinvolve the wetting of interfacesunder
air saturatedwith water vapor,that is,'moist" spreading.
We assumethat polar functional groupsin the interface
are to someextent hydrated and believethat the water
moleculesadsorbedat the interfacehavea significantinfluenceon the solid-vapor interfacial free enerry (7sy,s€o
below).
The [,pe of reactivity in which we are most interested
is the reactionbetweenacids (bases)in the d interphase
and bases(acids)present in the aqueousdrop. In this
instance,both aftHand rlf dependon the nature of the
and-onthe pH of the drop.r6 In
functional groupspre-s_ent
general,we expect?Ht and ?gf to be related,in the sense
that if a reactionoccurswhen the solid comesin contact
with the liquid, 7s1 should also charge. We discussin
greaterdetail the relation betweenqR"attd 7$f later; here
we combinethem in a singleterm ^ys1*.
The equilibrium contact angle defined in eq 1 can be
modified to take into accountthe influenceof reactionof
interfacial groups,by deriving an expression(eq 3) analcos0=

lBV- (rBt + '?RH) rBV- rsr*
7I.v

(3)

7I.v

(5)

yslt = f.Ag1r?sr,i*
f = interfacial groups

(6)

in estimati"g rB$ and ?sl*. In theseequations,A5y; is the
normalizedfunction of the area of the solid-vapor interphaseoccupiedby the functional group f.17Theseequations are basedon the assumptionthat each functional
group contributes to the interfacial free energy independently of other interfacial groups accordingto the
normalized fraction A; of the interfacial area it occupies.
We note three features of these equations. First, the assumption of independenceof functional groups is certainly
incorrect in detail. Second,the concept of the *area
fraction" of an interfacial group is not exactly defined.
Nonetheless,it is evident that for a very large group (for
exnmple,an oligosaccharide)the area fraction and the
more familiar mole fraction (1) will be equite different.
Third, the valuesof Asy; and AsLj are not necessarilythe
sarne: the interfacemight reconstructor hydrate on contact with water to minimize its free energy and thereby
changethe value of Ai. PE-CO2H itself provides a probable exampleof a system in which the 0 interphasereconstructs on contact with bulk water.6
The principal objectiveof this sectionis to generatea
quditative understandingof the responseof the contact
angle to changesin the polarity of the interface. To this
end, we ignore the differencebetweenAsy; and .4s1;and
write eq 7 as a descriptionof an interfacehaving mixed
functionality. An analogousexpression(eq 8) givesthe
- rsu*
= LAicos d;
cos d - ;o-?Bt|'i
r?Lvt

for As1; = Asvi

ft)

S* = ISi*

( 8)

t

ogousto Young'sequation (eq 1) starting with eq 2. If rsv
- ?sr* is less than or equal to 711',and if there are no
kinetic barriersto movementof the drop edge,the equi[brium contactangleshouldbe givenby eq 3. If 751'- 1'sr*
is greaterthan 711,,the s1'stemis not at equilibrium. The
term S* (eq ) is defined by analogywith the classical
spreadingpressure:for the systemto be at equilibrium,
s* < 0. 13
S*=?sv-Tst*-?tv

rBV= IAsv,irB(|;

i = interfacial groups

(4)

For a material such as PE-CO2H having a number of
different interfacial groups,we can postulateeq 5 and 6
(14) Adamson, A. W. Ph1'sicalChemistry of Surfaces;Wiley: New
York, r982.
(15) Joanny,J. F.; de Gennes,P. C. J. Chem.Phl's. 1984,81,552-562.
(16) It is also possiblethat lsl maI changedue to a reaction between
the drop and the functional groupson the interfacebut beyond the drop
edge. \\te have evidencethat protons, for example,can migrate beyond
the edge of a drop of aqueousacid and protonate basic speciesin the
'solid-vapor' intrrface. Thus, formally, we should treat the functional
groups on the outside of the drop (those that determine 'ysv) as being also
capab].eof reactionuith reagentsin the drop and considerthe possibility
that B$might to someextent also be a function of pH for interfacesnith
acidic or basicgroups(suchas PE-CO2H). This phenomenonis intrin'
sically a nonequilibriumone and is difficult to treat realisticallyat the
elementarylevel of this paper. We note that the possibilitl'of reaction
betweengroupsin the interfacebeyondthe edgeof the drop and reagents
in the drop ma]'not be general. Details concerningthis phenomenonr*ill
be reported in a separatepaper.
(l?) The term A, is not precisel;-defined. Tbe averageprojectedarea
of a functional group might be suitableat this level of complexity. In this
paper,A, takesthe placeof B;,whicb we usedin previouspapers.'{ For
related discussions
see: Cassie,A. B. D. Discuss.Faradal' Soc. 1948,3,
I 1-16.

spreadingpressureS* in terms of contributionsfrom independentfunctional groups. In a well-behavedcase(cos
0i. L; Si* S 0) this equationcarriesthe useful indication
that cos d for the interfacecan be thought of in terms of
area-weightedcontributions from each constituent type
of functional group. A more complex caseariseswhen
someor all of the S;* are gteater than zero and especially
when S* < 0 but with someS;* ) 0. This caseincludes
PE-CO2- (and perhapsPE-COzH itself).
We are primarily interested in systemsin which the
interfaceincludesboth polar (especiallyionizablepolar)
groupsand nonpolar,nonionizablegroups. As a limiting
case,we considera system containing only one type of
polar and one type of nonpolargroup (eq 9) with Ap describing the area fraction occupiedby the polar group.
cos 0 = Ap cos dp {' (1 - .40) cos dNr

(e)

For sufficiently polar, hydrophilic functional groups at
L00Vorelative humidity, thesegroupswill be coveredu'ith
hydrating water molecules.In sucha case,we hlpothesize
'buried" under a
that the polar groups are functionally
layer of water. Equation 9 can then be simplified by as(interfacial free energyof the solid-vapor
suming that 'y5y.1,
interfacewith ar equilibriumcoverageof adsorbedwater)
is equal to ?lv. This equality follows from the fact that
the solid interfaceis in thermodynamicequilibriumwith
the vapor: if ygy,pwere greater than 711,,wat€r would
condenseon the interface;if tsy'1,werelessthan 7s1',water
would evaporatefrom it. It alsofollowsthat, in this limiting case,?sl.p = 0, becausethe interfacegeneratedunder
the drop as it advances(Figure2) is an interfacebetween
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Figure 3. Top: Quditative correlation betweenthe contact angle
(plotted as cos d) and the polarity (hydrophilicity) of interfacial
groups. Less polar groups fall into regime A. An increase in the
polarity of a group in this regime results in an increasein cos d
(eq 7). Very polar groups fall into regime B. These groups are
effectively buried by adsorbed,hydrating water at LA0Vohumidiqv.
Since these hydrated clusters present an interface similar to that
of bulk water, increasing the hydrophilicity of the focal polar
groupsdoesnot result in a further increasein cosd (eq 8). Bottom:
Qualitative relationship betweenthe polarity of an unionized
carboxylicacid group (describedb cosd*og1)and the changein
contact angleupon ionization of this groub (A cosd, eq 1l). The
relationship can be classifiedaccordingto the regimes(top) into
which the carboxl'licacid and carboxylategroupsfall (eq 12H).
If both groups were t,o fall into regime B, for example, the differencein hydrophilicity betweenCO2H and CO2-would have
no influence on d.
adsorbed water and bulk water. Thus, it follou's from eq
1 that cos 0p = 1, and eq 9 can be simplified to

cos d - Ap + (1 - Ap) cos d1-p

(10)

for groups P sufficiently hydrophilic that cos ep = 1. Our
interest in this type of equation stems from the fact that
the interfacesgeneratedfrom PE{O2H contain nonpolar
regions(unreactedmethylenegroups)and polar regions
(derivedfrom the carboxylicacid and ketonegroups). The
polar region of these interfacesvaries in polarity as the
nature of the interfacial groups changes(and can, in fact,
becomelesshydrophilic than the nonpolar regions,as with
fluorinated carboxylic acid esters). As the polarity of the
polar region changes,the changein contact angle should
follow eq 7. In the low polarity limit the contact angle
responds to the polarity of the polar region through
changesin cos dp. As the groupsin the d interphasebecome more hydrophilic, cos dpincreasesand the contact
angledecreases(Figure 3, regimeA). When the interfacial
groups becomesufficiently polar and hydrophilic, water
vapor begins to adsorb on and hydrate them. At some
value of hydrophilicity, the interfacid groups will be
completely hydrated and cos dp will approach 1 (i.e.,eq
10 will apply). In this model, additional increasesin hydrophilicity will not result in a changein 0 becausecos dp
remainsunchangedat 1 and cosd1-pis not influenced by
the polar groups (Figure 3, regimeB). As an initial h1'pothesis,we suggestthat eq 9 and 10 provide a qualitative
rationalization for the experimentaldata we observefor

PEtRl.
We note that the hypothesisthat the hydrophilicity of
very polar groupsis *leveled' by adsorption of water from

the vapor onto thesegroupsdoesnot expl i ci tl f i n volve
reacti onof thesegroups(protonati onor deproton at ic,) :n
groupsand to
theseequationsapply to both nonionizable
PE{O2H and PE-NR2H+. Assumingthat Figure3 rt(,p)
quditatively describesthe relationshipbetweenthe polarity of groups in the the interface and the resulting
contact anglewith water, we can predict a relationship
betweenthe contact angleon an interfacethat contains
carboxylic acid groups and the changein contact angle
expectedwhen those carboxylicacid groups are ionized.
For example,if the carboxylicacid group is alreadyverl'
polar prior to ionization (Figure3, top, regime B), an in'
creasein polarity upon ionization of the groups in the 0
interfaceshould not result in a significant decreasein d.
On the other hand, if the carboxylicacid group were initially fairly nonpolar (Figure 3, top, regime A), then an
increasein polarity should result in a decreasein 0. The
experimentaldata in Figure 1 suggestthat the latter description appliesto carboxylicacidsand tertiary amines;
data describedlater suggestthat the former description
applies to primary amines.
A more quantitativeexpressionconnectsthe difference
in cosd betweenthe fully ionized(e.g.,PE{Oz-) and fully
unionizedform (e.g.,PE{O2H), J cosd, and the valueof
cos 0 in the unionizedform (eq 11). In the specificcase
in which the polar functionalgroupsof interest are CO2H
and CO; groups,we measurethe contact angle at pH I
to ensurethat all of thesegroupsare protonated and at
pH 13 to ensurethat all are deprotonated(eq 11). We
(11)
A cosd = cos|out - cosdpHrr
can imaginethree types of behaviorfor J cosd, depending
on whetherthe CO2Hand CO2-groupsfall in regimeA or
B of Figure 3 (top). In regimeA, cos0p < 7. Assuming
for eq ? that Ay = Acoru = Acor-,we q'rite the general
expressioneq l2a:
(I2a)
A cos0 = Ap(cosdcors- cos dcor-)
A cos 0 - 0(coslcoru = cos gcor-= 1)

(12b)

(12c)
I cos d = cos doHr- lAp + (1 - Ap) cos dNp]
= Ap(cosdcoru- 1)
(cosd6srH( 1; cos d66r-= 1)
(12d)
A cos 0 = Ap(cosdcorx- cos dcor-)
( cos dcor-(1)
(cosdg6rH( 1; cos dg9r11
is the contact angle of water on
In this equation,cosdss,11
an interfacecontaining<inlyCO2Hgroups(Acors = 1) and
cosdss,-is the contact angleon an interface containing only
COt gioups. If both CO2Hand CO2-groups are in regime
B, eq 12b holds;if the CO2Hgroup is in regimeA and the
COr- groupin regimeB, eq 12cholds;and if both groups
are in regimeA, eq 12dholds. This treatment predictsthat
A cosd shouldalsodecrease(eq 12c)
as cosdosldecreases
and sh6uld, for sufficiently polar groups,go to zero (eq
12b). Figure 3 (bottom) summarizesthese equations
schematically.
We note that the relations (eq 12a-d) neglect both
changesin Ap that might result from the ionizationof the
interfacial groups and contributions from the energyof
reaction4ftH.Both of theseparametersare expectedto
influencethe contactangle(eq 3 and 9). While potential
changesin /p are difficult to evaluate,we.canestimatethe
contribution to the contactanglefrom aftHby quantifying
the relationshipbetweenafiHand pH. The free energl'of
ionizationof an interfacialacid,1G1,is givenbl'eq i3. In
order to determinethe total amount of energyresulting
from the partial ionizationof n surfacegroupsat an1'given
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SchemeI. ReactionsUsed To Modify the Interface of Polyethylene Film
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(F=H)

pH (4HH),we integrate this value from no ionization of
interfacial groups (a = 0) to the extent of ionization existing at equilibrium under the drop (a;; eq 14).18
l H * l [A-t

PE[>c=ollcoNHBI

A

\,",.,,,
\

*""^, ,/

Dr

_-PE-H

\pE-H;
|

= -R T l n K" +

^

pctr; CH,OH

\PE[>C:OllC02Hl

arVy'*r
\pE['cHOH][cOrH]

\/

w h e rea = [A-]/{ ,A -l + [H A]) (13)

| \_-PE[>CHOH]lCH2OHI
I

?RH= .f,"' O", da = n.RI ln (l - ai)

If we assumethat 7sy and 7s1are independentof pH,
eq 14 can be combinedwith eq 3, resulting in eq 15 and
16. This assumptionis probably incorrect, b-gtit n'ill allow
the contribution to chinges in d" due to ?RHto be distinguishedeasily from changesdue to ?sv and 1'51.
(15)
c osdou= [ r B V- ? B f - n R T l n (1 - a ))/tw
cos 0!x = cos doHr- lnRT ln (1 - a))/tyv

,\'

(14)

ll \ /^
ti-\ J-.

(18) The result of this integration [nr?I ln (1 - a;)] assumesthat the
interfacial acid groups follow the relation pX. = pH - log ail$ - ai).
PE-CO2H has been shown not to follow this simple relation.' It also
sssumesno changein bulk pH on ionization; that is, the pH of the drop
is buffered.
(19) To formulstf, a prediction from eq 16, three parametersmust be
kno*n or estimated: cos dosl; n, the number of surface groups/cm2;a;,
the extent of ionizationas'a function of pH,rt

-PE[>cHoH][COr'Na'l

'PE1'c=o11co2cH3l
| |
-1t'n'' I lf-r.,,c3ollcoNHzl

f-r.,,c=oJ[coNH2]

\rr\,/'

1^, -PElrcHoHllcHaNH2l

-/-,\',

\,\t/tl

7 , 1 ^ , ,n a P E l > c = o l l c o N H c H 2 c H z N H 2 l
' V V' l

--\

,ll |

(16)

Using eq 16,we can predict changesin d" as a function
of pH due solelyto the free energyof ionization.rs This
prediction is discussedfurther after presentationof relevant experimentaldata.
These discussionsare based on the assumption of a
systemshowingno kinetic barriers to the advanceor retreat of the drop edge. In fact, all of the derivativesof
polyethyleneexaminedshowedpronouncedhysteresis.For
example,although water at low pH reachesa stable,reproducibleadvancingangleon PE-COzH (0^= 55o),the
recedingangleis d, - 0o; that is, the drop edgeis completely pinned and cannot be withdra\4tt. The interface
of PE-CO2H is rough and certainly chemicallyheterogeneous. It also may swell in contact with water. The
position of the drop edgeand the value of the contact angle

I -.PEl>C=Ol[COr'Na'l

\

|

TPEI>C=OIICONHCH?CO2H]

/\4,/

./t | \\

t?ao

rTro 1650 560

lSao

(cm-' )
V\bvenumber

Figure 4. ATR-IR spectraof the carbonylregionof several
polyethylene.
Wavenumbers
inof surface-modified
derivatives
of est€rs(1740cm-t),carboxylic
dicatedarethoserepresentative
(1?10cm-t),amides(1650cm-r(C{) and1540
acidsandketones
anions(1560cm-l). The peakat 1640
cm-t(NH)),andcarboxylate
resultsfroman NH2scissoring
cm-rfor PEI>CHOH][CH2NH2]
by many
areinfluenced
absorbances
vibration.Because
absolute
(e.g.,the extentof contactbetween
the
parametcrs
experimental
filrn andthe KRS-5crystal),onlyrehtiue peakintensitieswithin
a singlespectrumcanbe comparedquantitatively.
may thus be influenced by kinetic factors;we discussthis
problem of disentanglingkinetic and thermodynamicdeterminants of cos 0latnr.
R esul ts and D i scussi on
Preparation and Characterization. The polyethylene
film sampleswere first extractedin refluxing methylene
chlorideto removeantioxidantsand other film additives.
The sampleswere oxidized in aqueouschromic acid
(SchemeI).4 SchemeI summarizespathwaysused to
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derivatizethe functionali"edinterface. Using the anal$ical
methods describedin previouspapers (XPS, ATR-IR,
wetting), we estimatethat the yields in conversionof
carboxylicacid groupsinto estersor amidesexceed90Vc.
ln most of our work, the ketone groupsoriginally generated
by oxidation are left unchanged. They may also be reduced to alcoholsand derivatized. Figure 4 showstlpical
ATR-IR spectra. For example,PE-CO2H has a peak at
1?10 cm-r (carboxylicacid and ketone/aldehydefunctionality). Following treatment with aqueousbase two
peaksare present,one at 1?10cm-l (ketone/aldehyde)and
a second at 1560 cm-r (carboxylateanion). When the
CO2Hgroups in the interface are esterified and form PE[C02CH3],a new peak appears atL740 cm-r (carboxylic
acid ester); the spectrum of this material is unchanged
when it is treated with base.
These spectra are for the most part self-explanatory.
The spectrum of PE[>CHOH][CH2NH2] may require
somediscussion.We attribute the absorbanceat 1640cm-l
to the NH2 scissoringvibration and believethat the absenceof a significant peak at 1540cm-l indicates that most
of the amide NH groupshave disappeared.The presence
of NH2 groupsin this interface is confirmed by reaction
of PE[>CHOH][CH2NH2] with dansylchloride (seebe'
low). The resulting material, PE[>CHOH][CH2NH2dansyl], is fluorescent'and exhibits a c'urvein contact angle
titration similar to other interfacesthat contain dansyl
goups (seebelow). Dansyl chloride doesnot react with
aliphatic alcohols,mand, when allowedto react n'ith PEor inflectionin con[>CHOH][CH2OH],no fluorescence
tact angle titration is observed.
All of the methods used to characterizethe derivatives
of PE{O2H are only semiquantitative,but on their basis
we believe that most of the transformations used here
proceed in yields sufficiently high that the functional
groups introduced by the transformation are the primary
functionality presenton the surface. We have endeavored
to ensurethat when other speciesare present in the interface as contaminants(due to low yields or side reactions)
they are not ionizablespecies.For example,the reaction
of PEICOzCH3]with NH2CH2CH2NH2generatpsa material that shou'sprimarily amide absorptionin the ATR'IR
spectrum (1650cm-r) although somemethyl ester (1740
cm-l) remains (Figure 4). These remaining esters are
probably below the d interphaseof the polymer. Even if
they are present in the d interphase,we do not expect them
to influencethe pH dependenceof the contact angle (see
below). They can, of course,influencethe magnitude of
the pH-fn dependent component of the contact angle.
Contact Angle Titration. The experimental techniques used in measuringthe advancingcontact angle (d")
as a function of pH on PE-CO2H and derivatives have
been describedelsewhere.rWe emphasizethe importance
of using buffered solutions and of carrying out measurements in an atmospheremaintained at L00% relative humidity.
Certain of the contact angle titrations involved interfaces
having relatively small valuesof A0" betweenthe ionized
and unionized forms. To provide a sensefor the reproducibility of contact angle measurements,we performed
a contact angletitration on a singletype of surface,PEwhich wassynthesizedand
ICONHCH(CO2H)CH2CO2HI,
examinedon four different occasions.Figure 5 showsthe
individual contact anglemeasurementsdetermined at pH
I and pH 13 (all integral valuesof pH between 1 and 14
were examined and had similar reproducibility) on the four
(20) Seiler, N.In Methods of Biochernicdl Anolysis;Glick, D., Ed.;
Wilefn New York, 1970;Vol. 18, p 260.
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Figure 5. Eramination of the tlpes of errors observedin contact
-ea.urements. The contact angle (p-H 1 and pH.l3] uas
"o!le
on four samplesof PE[>C:O]ICONHCH(CO2H)deLrmined
CH2CO2H]independenily synthesizedand examined on four
differeni occasions.Each point representsa separatemeastuement
using a neo' drop of water and a n-ewregionof
of contact angle
-The
auJrag" and the associatederror for eachtrial,
the intcrface.
alongwith the changein cos d betweenpH 1 an-dpH 13' are also
indi&ted for eachtrial. The overall averageand associatederror
are also reported for eachpH. I\{easurementsof 0" at-other values
of pH beiween I and ti had similar reproducibility, as did
meisurementsusing different samples.

of tiltingthesample(PEI>CHOH][CHzOH];
Figure 6. InIluence
pH t) ont"hecontactangled. Dropsweretiltedu'hileunder100%
irumidity.The dropdid not movealonga surfacetilted to 45o
or 60ofrom normal.
different samples. From the statisticsobtained from this
(Figure 5) and other experiments,we concludethat contact
angle measurementsare reproducible from sample to
sampleto *5o and on a given sample to *3o. The advanclng angleswere reproducibleand surprisingly stable.
The contact angle of a number of aqueousdrops on the
surfaceof PE{O2H was constant for more than I h when
the chamber in which the sample was examined was
maintained at 100% relative humidity.{ Tapping the
sample to jar the drop had no significant effect. Even
tilting the samplehad only a small influence on contact
angle (Figure 6). The drops used in all our work (1 pL,
R - 1 mm) were small compared with the capillary
length,l3 x-L- 3 mm; for thesedrops,gravitational effects
are not important. For larger drops (10-50 pL), the advancingcontactangle (pH 1) on PE{O2H was still relatively unchanged(+5o).
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Table I. Contact Angle of Water on Interfaces That
Contain No Functional Groups and Whose State of
Ionization Changes with pHo'b
code

.3

.2

.1

n
Figure 7. Advancing (dJ and receding(dr)contact anglesof water
(pH 1 exceptfor PE[CO2-](pH 13)) on samplesof functionalized
polyethy'lenewith a range of polarities in the contact angle interphase. Samplesshown: PE[CO2-J,r = -4.4; PE[CONHNH2],
zr = -L.92iPEI>CHOH][CH2OHf, o = -1.13;PE[CO2H],z. =
4.72: PE[CO2CH3J,
?r= -O.01;PE-CO2C8H17,
o = 0.55;PE-[>CHOCORI[CH2OCOR],
R = C,rHsr,z = 0.55;R = CF3,n = 0.5
(estimate);R = CiF17,r = 0.88.
PEICO2(CH
2CH2O)nHl

e,

Size (n)

Figure 8. Influenceof the sizeof the polargroupAp on the
contactangle(pH 1). All samples
wereestersof poly(eth1'lene
glycol),PE[CO2(CH2CH2O).H],
n'iththe sizedetermined
by the
lengthof the etherchain,n. Note: The abscissa
undergoes
a
changein scaleaftern = 15. The interfaces
werepreparedby
reactionof PE[COCUwith the appropriate
oligomeror pollmer.
For n = l-4, the pure,neatliquidswereusedasreactants:
for
n ) 4, molecularweightmixtureswereused,with n indicative
of the average
molecularweight;and for n ) 14,the reaction
betweenPEICOCI]andthe pollmerwascarriedout in acerone
sincethe polymersweresolids.
We have surveyedthe hysteresisr{of a rangeof samples
representingdifferent polarities by drawing liquid back
into a slringe in contact with the drop and reading d, when
the drop edgewasstoppedreceding.We have arbitrarily
plotted these results againstthe Hansch r parameter (see
below) characteristicfor that substituent (Figure 7).21 Atl
samples,including those with nonpolar interfaces,show
hysteresis.
Nonionizing Functionalities. Table I givesadvancing
contact anglesfor a range of functional groups R in the
contact angle interphaseof PE[R]. None of these groups
changesits state of ionization over the pH range 1-13.
Even incorporation of very polar, hydrophilic groupssuch
as N-acylglucosamine,sulfate,and sulfonateinto the interphasedoesnot yield systemsshowingcomplete wetting.
Equations 9 and 10 provide a rationalization for this
lower limit to the contact angle as well as an interesting
implication for efforts to design fully wettable surfaces
derived from PE{OzH. In the plateauregion of Figure
3 (top), increasingthe polarity of R has no influenceon
d (although it might influence behavior in 'dry
spreading').r3The only practicalmethod to increasethe
wetting of the interface beyond the plateau value appears
to be to increase Ap, either by increasingthe extent of
functionalization of the interface or by increasingthe size
(21) Hansch,C.; Rockwell,S. D.; Jow, P. Y. C.; Leo, A.; Steller,E. E.
J. Med. Chem. 1977,20,304-306.Hansch,C.; Leo, A.; Unger, S. H.; Kim,
K. H.; Nikaitani, D.; Lien, D. J. Med. Chem.lgZB, ,6, 120?-1216.See
also: Hansch, C.; I-eo, A. Substifue nt Constantsfor Conelation AnalT,sis
in Chemistrl,and BiologT,;
\4'iley: New York, l9?9.
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0.

PE-H (unoridized)

103

8
9
10
11
t2

Amides
PEICONH-glucosel
PEICONHCH2CH2OHI
PEICONH2I
PEICONHCH3I
PEICON(CH3)2]
PEICONHCH(CH2CH2CH3)2]
PEICONHCH(CHz(CHg)z)zI
PEICONHCHz(c-CoHrr)J
PEICONHNHCOCITHEI
PEICONHC6HsJ
PEICONHC8HTTI

20
40
so
49
53
9r
too
103
110
113
114

13
14
15
l6
T7

Alcohol Derivativeso
PEICH2OHI(PE[>CHOH][CH2OH])
PEICH2OCO(CH2)I6CH3]
PEICH2OCOCFsI
PE[CH2OCO(CF2)2CFS]
PEICH2OCO(CF2)6CF3]

68
123
126
134
141

18
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26

Esters
PEICO2CHsI
PEICO2CH2CH2BTI
PEICO2CHzCH:I
PE[CO2(CHz)zCHgJ
PE[CO2CH(CH3)21
PEICO2(CH2)3CHrI
PEICO2CH(CHr;Cgrg11r1
PEICO2(CH2)5CHrI
PEICO2(CHz);CH3I

90
97
103
107
110
116
115
123
725

27
28

Others (Alwayslonized)
PEICONHCH2CH2SO3-]
PEICONHCH2CH2OSOs-I

32
36

2
3
4
5
6
1

oThe aicohol-derivedsurfacesactually contain esters formed
from primary and secondaryhydrory groupsderived from the reduction of carborylicacid and ketonegroups,respectively.
DAmideswerepreparedeither by reactionof PE-COCI with RNH2
(NHs and methyl-, dimethyl-, and octylamines)or by reactionof
PE-CO2CHrwith RNH2; esterswere preparedby acid-catalyzed
esterificaticnof PE{O2H; alcoholderivativeswere obtainedby
reactionof PE-CH2OHwith acid chloridesor anhydrides.
of the polar substituents R so that they occupy a larger
area fraction of the interface sensed by the wetting liquid.
Figue 8 shows the contact angle on a series of interfaces
modified by formation of estbrs with oligomeric polyethylene glycols PE[CO2(CH2CH2O),H]. These experiments are designed to test the hlpothesis that large goups
have a larger influence on d. than do small groups with
similar hydrophilicity. fu the length of the poly(ethylene
glycol) (PEG) chain increases over the interval n = L-74,
d" decreases. Above n = 14, however, d. increases slowly
with n. We attribute the decrease in d" between n = 1 and
n = L4 to the effects of size: Ap increases as n increases,
and the contact angle drops as nonpolar regions of the
interface are covered by the polar chains. We suggest that
the increase in d" for n ) 14 can be attributed to a slight
decrease in the average polarity of the PEG group as n
increases. The OH group at the end of each chain is appreciably more hydrophilic than the ether units,2r and
increasing the chain length lowers the overall polarity. For
small values of n the increased area Ap is more important,
but as n increases the predominance of the ether groups
outweighs the increase in area.22
(22) The relationship between the MW of attached polymers and A
is decidedlyunclear. Whether A even increasesas the MW increases
dependson whether the polymeric chainsare extendedinto the solution
or coiled up into a ball.
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Fiaut.e 9. Contsctangleiitratioa for interfacescuiaining carbor)lic acid groups.All curveeareto the samevettical sctle. Qe liqiting
rrflE Jit-"-"""i"c
i"Lii -a ttre uatu"" of pK,r2 are sh-ovrnfor-eachintirfac!. Follo$'ingt}re stn cturessut-ma zin-gthe functional
va.luesfor rhe clianlis in r. on ionizatioDand for 5 cosd.. The inflectionat pH l0.S.forPE[>C==O]rhe
inrcrfaceLe
in
croups
is duero ionizationgiq9 rylCgC1, proto-n T]e mrmberto the left of tie 6tructuteis usedfor identificarion
[Cbtiiiirttt.OCirCirCorH]
with an 'r PEI']1CH,ORI= PEI>CHORIICHORI.
ieri"ed fron iE1>CuOnltCnrogi i.'" abbreviated
i,i [Li niir*. Si-&*ii
From these and other experimenls,it appearsthat it is
possible to reduce the contact angle on these types of
interfacesby increasingthe.effective srea coveredby polar
molecules. We have not been able to generatea surface
from PE{O2H that has d. = 0, even when large, polar
polymers (such as poly(acrylic acid)) have been attached
to the interface.B This failure may be due in part to
crystalline, oxidation-resistant regions of the interface
having dimensions of 0.01{.L pm.2' If (relatively) unfunctionalized regions of this geometry are present in the
interface, it would be difficult or impossible to cover them
completely with individual moleculesattached to the polar
regions of the interface.
Carboxylic Acids. Figure 9 summarizescontact angle
titrations of a number of derivativesof PE{O2H having
carboxylic acid groups in the functionalized intcrface. AII
of these materids having monocarboxylic acid functionalities show a pH dependenceof the contact angle that is
qualitatively similar to that of PE-CO2H. The width of
(23) PEI>CHOHJICH2NH2] was allowed to react e'ith polv(ecrylic
acid chloride) in aceione solution containing triethylamine for 18 h,
followed by rinsing in basic water. Obgervedvaluet of d. were pH 1, 53o;
pH 13,30o;pK1p=7.
(24')For SEM micrographs,seeref 4. For informatiol o1 r-vstalline
and noncrystellins reCtonsin polyethylene,8es Bassett, D. C. hinciples
ol Poll'mir Morphology; Cambridge University Prees: Cambridge, 1981.
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to the labelsusedin Figure9. The solid
9. The labelscorrespond
points (O) representinterfacesmadein two or fewers1'rnthetic
madein four or more
surfaces
steps;opensymbols(o) represent
sfritheticsteps. Theselatter pointsmqy havqa lowersurface
dinsity of COrHgroupsdue to low yieldsin the syntheses.
the inflection (4-5 pH units) is similar for all monoacids
(althoughdi- and triacids are broader);the magnitudeof
the differencebetweenthe low and high valuesof pH is
also similar.
The acidity of carboxylic acid groupsis low on interfaces
that have low polarity as a result of intentional inclusion
of nonpolar functions: examplesof representativevalues
of pKy12(the value of solution pH at which the contact
angle has a value midway, in terms of cos0", betweenttrose
of the high and low pH plateaus)includePEI>CHOH]-
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[CO2HJ,
[CO2H],8.0;and PE[>CHOCOCsH?]
10. This effect can be attributed in major part to an
increasein the difficulty of ionization (and thus an increase
in pK172)of the CO2H groups as the local polarity they
experiince decreases.s
The relationship betweendosl (that is, the contact angle
on the protonated form of the interface) and A cos d" is
instructive (Figure 10): as 0os1decreases,A cos d, also
decreases.This relationship is consistentwith eq 12c.
We note that A cosd" changessignificantly for interfaces
in which the nature of the ionizing group is unchanged
(PE[>CHOH][CO2H], A cos d" = {.34; PE[>CHOC OCF 3I lCO 2Hl,
A c o s0 .= 4 .5 7 ; P E[> C H OC O C TIH * ][CO2H],J cos0. = {.59). This observationindicatesthat
the nature of the functional groups surrounding the carborylic acid group influencesthe magnitude of A cpsd" and
that the contributions of functional groups to interfacial
free energiesare cooperative,rather than independent,as
assumedin eq 7.
Model Systems: Oriented Organic Monolayers.
PE-CO2H is a complex system: interpretation of its
wetting behavior is difficult becauseevidenceconcerning
the molecular-scalestructure of its d interphase is inferential. We have,in a related project,s examinedin detail
the properties of oriented organic monolayers of thiols
having the structures of HS(CH/"CO2H and HS(CHr1,9113adsorbedon thin gold films. Here we summarize severalconclusionsconcerningtheir structure and
describe a number of data relevant to their behavior in
contact angle titration. These data are useful in interpreting the more extensivedata for PE-CO2H and its
derivatives.
Long-chain alkanethiols furcti6nnl izsd in the <,;-position
with a number of organic groups adsorb spontaneouslyon
gold and form orientedmonolayerfilms (Fiepre U). The
packing density of thesefibns is high, and the component
thiols are highly oriented.Fa The oxidation state of the
sulfur when adsorbed is still not unnmbiguously established; here we write it simply as thiol (SH).2e We and
severalother groups working on these systemshave concluded that the alkyl chains are fully extended, with
densitiessimilar to that expectedfor a crystalline sheet,s
and have significant crystalline order.3l They provide the
(25) We will shortly publish details of the characterization of these
thiol monolayen.
(26;1*-,
R. G.; Allara, D. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1983, 105,
4481-4483.
(27) Li, T. T.-T.; Weaver, M. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1981, J06,
f2$-1239. Li, T. T..T.; Weaver, M. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 198{, 106,
610?{r09.
(28) Sagiv, J., unpubliehed reeults.
(29) Nuzzo, R. G.; Fusco,F. A.; Allara, D. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1987,
109,2358-2368. Porter, M. D.; Bright, T. B.; Allara, D. L.; Chidsey, C.
E. L. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1987,t09, 355F3568.
(30) Alerander, A. E.; Hibberd, G. E. In Techniques ol Chemistry;
Weissberger,A.; Rossiter, G. W., Ede.; Wiley-Interecience: New York,
1972;Vol. l, p 5?5.
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most highly ordered system presently applicable to the
study of the physical-organic chemistry of interfaces.
Figure 12 summarizesobservationsmade on the wettability
of films prepared by adsorption of mixtures of
HS(CH2)r5CO2H
and HS(CHtrsCH3 on gold. The mole
fraction x of the carboxylic acid componentin this mixture
refers to the solution value. (X-ray photoelectron spectra
suggest that the surface acid mole fraction in mixed
monolayersis less than the solution value; however,the
exact surface composition is not critical in our analysis
below.) BecauseCH3 and CO2H groups are similar in
size,srXr = Ar (eq 9). Severalobservationsare relevant
to the behavior of PE{O2H. First, when Xco,H= l, the
interface is completely wettable at both pH-l and 13.
Thus, an interface composed of closely packed CO2H
groups is completely wetted (cos dse,H= 1, eq 10). For
intermediate vdues of 1, the contaci angle at pH 13 is
lower than the contact angle at pH 1, the difference presumably being due to ionization of the interfacial carboxylic acid groupsat high pH. Second,the hysteresisin
(31) Strong, L.; Whitcsidee, G. M. Langmuir, in press.
(32) We believe that the extcnded all-trans metJrylenechains of theee
monolayers each octupy approrimately 2C-|5 A2 of the surface and that
the volume at the terminal end of the chain is occupied by the methyl
or carborylic acid group. Thus, tle effective area occupied by each of
these groups is similar, even though a carborylic acid group is slightly
larger thal a met}lyl group.
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figrc-qionof p.H for interfaces containing-am-inemoieties. Each curve showsvalues of d"
Figure 14. Advancing contact angle d. a9 a -i;li;;ry;h.
structure summarizingihe functional groups in-the interface are values
;;idh a"e i;; pH, and the values plir;
"f
to the left of tie structure is fbr identification in later figures'
dr.
number
fhe
cos
for the change ir a. o" iorir"tion-*a-iii"t

this system,although large, is significantly lessthan that
observedfor PE{O2H. Tilting the sample,however,still
does not causethe drop to roll down the plate, as with
PE-CO2H. The magnitude of the hysteresisfor measurementsat pH I appearsto be independentof the polarity of the interface: cos d8- cos d, = 0.15 at x = 0 and
at 1 = 6.3. For measurementat pH 13, the hysteresis
increasesas xco2Hincteases,until the recedingangle is zero.
Third, the contict angle titration curve at x = 0.6 (Figure
is approximatelyequal to that
13, selectedbecauseda.nHr
for PF,{O2H) is, in sonie respects,similar to that observed
for PE-Cq}I. In particular, the values of 0pHrand dpurs
are sirnilnr for the two systerns.The carboxylic acid groups
in the monolayerare, however,significantJylessacidic than
thosefor PE{O zH (pKrn> 11). It is alsounclearwhether
the contact ang[ relchbi a plateau at high pH.33
To help evaluatethe importance of contributions from
rrf to the change in 0" on this interface, Figure 13 also
includes a plot of 0" as a function of pH derived by using
eq 16 assumingthe interfacial pK" = 11. -This plot also
asiumes that the density of carboxylic acid groups in the
d interphaseis equivalentto that in a close-packedstearic
acid crystal,* 5 x 101acm-2,reducedby the mole fraction
of acid groups present in the monolayer (assumedto be
eaual to the mole fraction in solution, 0.6) to yield n = 3
x'101' cm-2. In this analysis,the drop in 0" as the pH
increasesis due solely to the entropy of dilution of the
proton that is releasedupon ionization. Although eq 16
clearly does not describe quantitatively the behavior of
either PErcO2H or the monolayersystem,it doesindicate
that the free energyof ionization is in principle sufficiently
large to influence 0".
It is important to later discussionsto note that cos 0corx
* 1 only closeto xco"x = l, while cos dg6r-* 1 at Xcoz= 0.7. The difference betweenthese two intercepts is that
expected qualitatively on the basis of hydrophilicity.
Moreover,the question of whether cos d6srH= 1 (eq 12)
in the environment provided by PE-CO2H is not unambiguously answeredfrom these experiments,since the
(33) These differenqes4gy spro from different causesof the change
interfacial swelling may all conin i. with pH. Ap, rB$, rBf, #,
the changein d. on ionization in these
tribue, in different prbporlions, to "ld
aurfaces.

polarity experiencedby CO2H in a monolayer and on a
irypottrltical perfectly functionaIi "ed polyethyleneinterface
may not be the sarle.
The data in Figure 12, in conjunctionwith data from
PE-CO2H, raise Jerhin questionsabout the model used
in deriving eq2-L2, especiallyabout the assumptionthat
the contributionsof functional groupsto interfacial free
energiesare linearly independent(eq 4 and 5). An ordered
*onol"y.r interface composedonly of CO2H groups
(Figure 12, X = 1.0 = Aco,n) has d" = 0o. This result
that this interface'hasa significant amount of
sug-gests
adl6rbed water,that is, ?sv = 7lv.s Thus, the carboxylic
acid groupson this interface fall into the range of functional group hydrophilicity whereincreasedhydrophilicity
should have no influence on 0" or cos d" (Figure 3, regime
B). In fact, however,the obsened value of 0" on interfaces
with rco^n < 1 is lower at pH 13 than at pH 1. There are
two pt-s'siLleexplanations for this behavior. First, the
decreasein 0" at high pH is due to the energyof ionization
(Figure 13, 0"), a possibility that we cannot presently
disprove. SeCond,the amount of water adsorbedon the
CO;H groups is less when surroundea by-Ugrophobic
methyfgroups than when surroundedby CO2H groups'
Thus, *hen xcqH ( 1, the carboxylicacid groupsmay not,
in fact, be polarinough to have a thick layer of adsorbed
water. Conversionof these carboxylic acid groups into
carboxylateanionscould then result in the observeddecrease in d". We note that this second-explanation is
consistentwith data from PE-CO2H and derivatives.
We concludefrom the similarities betweenthe contact
angle titration curyesfor PE{O2H and the oriented thiol
(34) A contact angle of 0o on a pure CO2H surfsce should be accom'
panied by tlre adsorption of a signifrcant amount of water at the interface,
a prediciion confirmed by measurement_ofhexadecanecontact anglee.
li rcOm rehtive humidity, heradecanebeadson a CO2H surface (d. 1
35-40') even though it weis the surfaceat nmbient humidity (30-707").
If the relative humidity is allowed to decrease,a point is reachedwhere
the adsorffi aqueogs6bn e.'aporatesand the hexadecanedrop suddenly
spreads. SinceLeradecanewets neither a pure methyl surface(0.= 47")
oor a prte acid surface(d. = 35o) at 1007cRH, the model developedfor
oolvetlvlene would predict t}at heradecane should bead at all intermei;"i" r*f".e compoiitione. In fact, an 80% acid surface is wet by her'
adecaneat all relative humidities. This result militatcs strongly against
island formation and sugges6that for monolayer sy6t€msthe different
components of the intpifice cannot be treatcd entirely as being independent.
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Figure 15. Contact angle titration of four amine- and pgidine-containing_i,ntcrfaces
contact angletitrati5ns for derivativesof thesesubstrrnics.lhe data for PE[>CHOH]tCHrryHzl and PE[>C!{][CONHCHzQHz{!Iz]
(seventitrations
"'it"h
summarizedati both from a number of replicatetitrations and for materials preparedby different s-ynthetic.methods
and one sSntheticmethod for the former;-ninetitrations and tqo different synthetic methods for the latter). The scatter in the data
rath-ertlan th9 smaller scatter
shown foi these two samplesis indicative of the magnitude of the variation in different -exp_e_rim_e_nts,
in one erperiment. Indi;idual experiments gave data of the sort shown for PE[>C:O]tPH?NH.2l, b-utth-epl-otshifted up o.r-do-*n
fot different samples. A seconddirivative oi pB[>CHOH][CH2NH2J was made b_vreacting.itwith dansyl tloride, a material that
does not react wiih aliphatic alcohols.m The titrition cun'i foithiJinterface is shown in Figure 14 (M6). The structure shown as
PEI-][CH2NHR] is an abbreviationfor PE[>CHOR][CH2NHR].

monlayers that the behavior of the former is not unexpected for an interface containing a mixture of ionizable
CO2Hand nonionizable,nonpolar functionality and is not
predominantly an artifact of swellingor reconstructionin
the complex polyner interface (although these phenomena
probably are important in determininghysteresis).The
important observationthat the valuesof d" are similar on
rough, heterogeneousPE-CO2H and on relatively flat,
monolayersystemsthat plausiblysimulate
homogeneous
the mixture of functionality present in the polymer interface (x = 0.5), but that hysteresfsis relatiuely much
smolleron the monolayer than on the polymer, implies
that the observedvaluesof contact angle on the pollmer
are closeto equilibrium values. How it is possibleto obtain
quasi-equilibrium values from a system in which high
hysteresisimpli es important nonequilibrium determinants
to wetting and what combination of thermodynamic and
kinetic factors (in detail) fixes the observedvalues of d"
remain to be established.
Amines. Figure 14 summarizesthe results of contact
angle titration on amine-containinginterfaces. All of the
interfaces in this figure (and most simple secondaryor
tertiary amines) yield changesin the contact angle as a
function of pH; interfacescontaining other types of amine
groups (especiallyprimary amines)do not (seebelow). The
form of the curve of d" vs pH is the reverseof that obtained
with interfacescontaining carboxylic acid groups: the
contact angleincreaseson going from low to high pH. This
result is expectcdfor an interface containingbasicspecies
that are more hydrophilic in the charged,protonated form
(NHR3+)than in the neutral, deprotonatedform (NRJ.
TltepK112of eachof the interfacessummarizedin Figure
14 is significantlylower than the pK. of the corresponding
solublespecies.This result is the oppositeof that for the

carboxylicacid interfaces,for which the pK172was always
higher than the pK" of the soluble analogue. We attribute
the shift in pK112relative to the analo-goussolution pK"
in the interfaces containing both carboxylic acids and
amines to the difficulty associatedwith creating a charged
group at the interface (due to a low local dielectric constant
and perhaps to charge-chargeinteractions).
The four amine-containinginterfacesthat did not display any change in the contact angle with water as a
function of pH (Figure l5)-three containing CH2NH2
groups and one a pyridine-were made by independent
methods (SchemeI) to minimize the chancethat a slnrthetic artifact (failure of a synthesis, interfacial reconstruction during synthesis) was responsiblefor the surprising absenceof an inflection in the titration curves. All
have a relatively low contact anglethat is independentof
pH. PE[>C:O][CH2NH2] was preparedby reactionof
PE[>C:O][CH2CO2H] with HN3 in sulfuric acidchloroform. The interface of this material may have reconstructed partially under the conditions employed
(CHCI3,50 oC, t h); reconstructionwould result in a decreasein Ap.r? PEI>CHOH][CH2NH2] was preparedby
initial reactionof PE[COCU with NH{OH to form PE[>C!={l[CONH2], followed by reduction of both amide and
ketone groups.s PEI>C:O]ICONHCH2CH2NH2I was
made either by esterifying PE[>C!={][CO2H] in methanol
and forming PE[>C:O][CO2CHr] and allowing this interface to react with ethylenediamineor by causingPEtCOCll to react with ethylenediarnine.The ketonegroups
are probably still present after these transformations, but
we have not charactcrizedthem explicitly. The interfaces
made by thesetwo synthetic routes are indistinguishable.
PE[>C:O][CONHpyr] waspreparedby reactionof PE[>C:O] tCOCll with p-aminopyridine.
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betweenthe contactangleat pH 13(the
Figure 16. Correlation
contactangleonthe unionizedinterface)andthe changein contact
interfacesshorxnin
angleuponionizationfor amine-containing
to the labelsusedin
Figures14and 15. The labelscorrespond
a least-squares
fit to only
thosefigures.Thesolidlinerepresents
that showeda changein d. with pH (A cosd. I
thosesamples
an interfacerequiringfour
0o;o, o). The opensymbolrepresents
syntheticsteps,andthusthis interfacemayhavea lowerinterfacial
densityof aminemoietiesthanthe otherinterfaces.The value
wasusedin placeof cosdos13
for the interfaces
that
of cosdos5
the aminefunction(M6,
an acidicgroupin addition-to
containbd
M7, Figure14).
The fact that none of these samplesshowsa pH dependenceof the contact angleestablishesthat this property
is not simply an artifact of a single slmthetic method.
ATR-IR spectraof samplescontaining CH2NH2 groups
suggestthat amine functionalitiescomprisea significant
portion of the functional groups present in the functionelizsd interfaces(basedon the ATR-IR pealrsat 3350cm-r
(NH and OH), 1640cm-l (NHz scissor;Figure 4), and 1t20
cm-l (C-N).s In order to prove,however,that the amine
groupsare presentin the d interphaseand actudly do not
influence the contact angle (although secondaryand tertiary at"ines do so),we convertedthem to new functionalities (CH2NHSO2Rand CH2NHCOCF3),both sufficiently acidic to deprotonatein an accessiblerange of pH.
The resulting amidesdisplay the expecteddependenceof
contact angle on pH (Figure 15). In addition, PE[)C:
Ol[CH2NH2] was allowed to react with lauroyl chloride.
The resulting interface was hydrophobic (d" ) 100o),
p re s um ably as a re s u l t o f fo rm i n g PE [> C :O][CH2NHCOC1H23].Thus, unlesstheseinterfacesreconstructed during these reactionsto bring *buried' antine
$oups into the 0 interphase,we concludethat amines are
present in the 0 interphase but do not change hydrophilicity with pH. We believereconstructionof the interfaceduring reactionto be r.rnlikellcCH3SO2CIdoesnot
appreciablyswell polyethyleneat room temperature, and
even in solventsthat swell polyethylene(methylene chloride, toluene)reconstructiontypically results in the loss
of functionality from the contact angle interphase to the
interior.T
Why is the wetting of the three interphasescontaining
CH2NH2 groups independentof pH? We proposethat
these groups have reacheda limit in hydrophilicity and
that conversionof CH2NH2to CH2NH3+doesnot appreciably increasethe hydrophilicity of the interface (that is,
that cos 0p = L for both CH2NH2 and CH2NHT* (ee 8 and
9)). This proposalis justified in detail below. We note
here, however,that a plot of A cos d" vs cos 0os13for all
the amine-containinginterfaces exarnined (Figure 16)
shows a general trend similar to that observed for carboxylic acid containing interfaces(Figure 10): A cos d"
decreaseswith cos 0^ for the unionized interface.
Other Ionizing Functional Groups. We have surveyed interfacescontaining severalother ionizable func(35) Bellamy,L. J. The Infrared Spectraof Complex Molecules,2nd
ed.; Wiley: New York, 1958.
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Figure 17. Advancingcontact angled. as a function of pH for
interfacescontaininga variery*of ionizablefunctional groups. Each
curve showsvalues of d. at low and high pH and the values of
pKtn Follou'ingthe structure summarizingthe ftrnctional groups
in the intcrface are valuesfor the changein d" on ionization and
for I cos e.. The number to the left of the structure is for
identification in later figures.
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Figure 18. Correlation
ionizedin the caseof multipleioniiations)surfaceand A cosd.
for intcrfacescontainingvariousfunctional$oups. Dataplotted
are for interfacesshownin Figure17and for the sulfonamides
and fluorinatedamidesshownin Figures9 and 15. The labels
to the labelsusedin thosefigures;A12' and R6'
correspond
represent
the second(highpH) ionizationof interfacesA12and
R6 u'ith difunctionalacidgroups.The valueof cosdogswasused
in placeof cosdoslfor A12' and R6'. The openSymbols(o)
representinterfaiesrequiringfour or moreslnrtheticstepswhich
of the parthereforemayhavelowerinterfacialconcentrations
ticular functional$oup concerned.
tional groups(Figure 17). All of thesesamples,exceptthat
conta.ininga thiol group,$ show I pH dependencefor the
contact angle that is qualitatively consistentwith the solution ionization of these functional groups. For comparison with previous data, Figure 18 plots A cos d on
ionization against cos dosl of the unionized surface. fu for
interfacescontaining cbrboxylicacid and amine moieties,
the changein contact angle decreasesas the contact angle
on the unionized surfacedecreases.
Correlations between the Contact Angle of Water
on Functionalized Interfaces and Functional Group
Hydrophilicity. We have definedthe hydrophilicity of
functional groups in terms of their Hansch zrparameters.2l
The r parameter is given by eq 17 and is defined as the
- 2.13 =
zr = log ([c]""uoor/[c]xro)
- Go*t"ool)(tZ)
(2.303^Rfl-r(Gouro
log of the partition coefficient (octanol/water) of the
functional group attachedto a benzenering minus the log
(36) We have not performed contact angle titrationr on 15i6sqrnple
under inert atmosphereor with aqueousdrops containing thiol reducing
agentsto detprmine whether t}e thiol-compromising interface might have
b-eenoxidized to disulfides.
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of the partition coefficientof benzeneitself (2.13). Thus,
zris a parameterthat measuresthe relative stability of a
functional group in water and in a low-polarity medium
(octanol). In an ided system having only one type of
intcrfacial functional group, Young's equation (eq 1) could
be interpreted similarly as measuringthe relative stability
of that group at the interface betweenpollrmer and water
(relatively high polarity) and at the interface between
pol5anerand air saturated with water vapor (relatively low
polarity). Becauseboth r and d, are measuresof the
relative stability of a functional group in polar and nonpolar environments, we postulate that r and cos d" are
linearly related (eq 18 and 19).
Kn(ys,nro - ?sv) = on(Goxro- Goo","oor) (18)
cos d" =
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Equation 18 hypothesizesa linear free enerry relationship
betweencorrespondinginterfacialand solution free enerry
terms: op is a dimensionlessconstantof proportionality
betweeninterfacial and solution terms, and Kp is a constant that convertsinterfacial free energy(in erg/cm2) into
free energies(in kcal/mol of surfacegroups).37 Simplification of eq 19a yields eq 19b, where C is simpll' a dimensionlesscombinationof constants(for experimentsat
constant 7). An obviousextensionof eq 19 to interfaces
with more than one functional group yields eq 20.
(20)
cos d" = LAiCri
I

o+ = lA;r;

Figure 19. Correlation betweend. (top) and cos d. (bottom) and
the r value of the functional groups attached to PE-R. The r
valueswere obtained directly from the literature (o)21or were
estimated(O; seeExperirnentalSection). The zrvaluesfor the
open syrnbolsshould be consideredlessaccuratethan those for
the solid sy'rnbols. Intcrfaces shown contain either )C:O or
>CHOH groupsand CH2/CH3groups;thesewerenot taken into
account. Larger (more positive) n values indicate lower hydrophilicity. The data points labeledwith a ' (e.9.,A4') represent
d. on the ionizedform of the appropriatesurface(e.9.,A4).
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As indicated previously,we have no method to measure
A; experimentally,but we have estimated 11,the mole
fraction of the different functional groups present in the
interface. We assumethat X; = Ar for most of the interfacesconsidered.We have previouslyestimatedthat for
the starting materialPE[>Ci:O][CO2H] xcGH= 0.3,Xcr-o
= 0.2, and xcx" = 0.5.r For PE[>C:O][CO2CH3], the
correspondingvalueswould be Xco,cH"= 0.3, Xc-.o= 0.2,

73

0
-2
- 1.0
- 0.5

coser

in
andxcx,= 0.5;for PE[>cHococFr]tcurococF3l

which birth carboxylic acid and ketone moieties are reduced to alcoholsbefore acylation,the valueswould be
Xcnococr.= 0.5 and Xss, = 0.5. Values of zr for the
functiondl groupswere obiained from the literature2ror
estimated following the procedureoutlined in the Experimental Section.
Figure 19 is the first of two plots relating the hydrophilicity of the interfacial functional groups to the wettability of the interface. It is simply a plot of the observed
values of 0. (or cos 0") as a function of r; for the major
functional group involved. This plot makesno correction
for the functional groups derived from the ketones
(whether in the form of a ketone or alcohol)nor doesit
take into account the presenceof CH2 groups. It does,
however,establishthe important qualitative point that the
wettability of the interface does not seemto respondto

decreases in r below -2 (that is, to increases in hydrophilicity beyond the level represented approximately by
PE ICONHNH2],
PE ICONH-glucose],
or PE-

(3?) This empirical value for C also allows op to be evaluatcd if K6
is known. U we a.eeume
the interface contains 10rsgroups/cm2 (equivalent to the packing density in a stcaric acid crystal multiplied by a
roughnessfactor of 2),il ihen K1 = 0.0144(hcal/molXerg/cm2)-r. Using
Kn = 0.014{ and C = -1.12, we calculate(eq 19) dn = 0.9. This value
i6 within our expected enor (arising primarily in assuming a value for the
surface roughness)of 1. The change in the interfacial free energy, ]sL,
betweenpH I and pH ll is only 0.4 kcal/mol if tsv is assumedto be pH
independent. This energychangeis small comparedwith the free enerry
of ionization,A6;, for RCO2H (pH 1) - RCOz-(pH 11) + H+: appror.
imately 5 kcal/mol for a pX. of 7.5.

lcoNHCH2CH2503-l).
The secondplot (Figure20) followseq 21 in determining
the zr*valuefor eachinterfaceand thus takes into account
the hydrophilicity of all of the functional groups on the
surface.Again,there is a strongsuggestionof the influence
of the hydrophilicity on the contactangle,as anticipated
by eq 9 and 10 (Figure 3). This figure also showsthe
predictedrelationshipbetweencosd. and zr* (eq l8b) using
zr* in placeof zr. The constantC was determinedfrom a
best fit to the data with r* ) -0.8: C = -1.1.3?At Jower

n'
Figure 20. Correlationbetweend. (top) and cosd. (bottom) and
r* (eg 2Ii r* takes into account all of the functional groups
believed to be present in the interface) determined for each
interface in Figure 19 and others. The r valuesused to determine
n* were obtaineddirectly from the literature (o)21or were estimated (o; see Experimental Section). The r* values for the
open syrnbolsshould be consideredlessaccuratethan those for
the solid symbols. The data points labeledwith a ' (e.9.,A4')
representd. on the ionized form of the appropriate srrrface(e.9.,
Aa). The line is a best fit to the linear portion of the graph (z'*
> -0.8).
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Figure 21. CorrelationbetweenpKlp determinedby contact
so'
angletitration and the pK. for similai functionalgroups_in
lution. Openslmbolsrepresentbasicspecies(amines),and sold
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the second(morebasic)pKrn and pK. of interfaceR6 (Figure
l ? ).
zr*,cos d" becomesunresponsiveto changesin zr* and the
data deviate significantly from this line.
Correlations between Values of Interfacial pK 1p
and Solution pK". Figure 21 summarizesthe data obtained for all the ionizable speciesas a plot of the observed
valuesof pKlpvs the pK, of the relevant functional group
in aqueoussolution. In some instancesthe pK" values
reported for the solution analoguesare literature values
(e.g.,pK" = 3.24 for CH3CONHNH2 as an appropriate
soluble analoguefor PE[CONHNH2]).38 In other cases
the pK" values are predictionsbasedon the widely rec'
ognizedrelationshipsbetweenthe various functional group
interactions in a molecule and the resultittg pK".3' A
datum falling along the diagonalline in this plot would
have the samevalues of pKlpand pK"; that is, the value
of solution pH required to achievehalf-ionizationwould
be the samefor that group at the interface and in solution.
In fact, all of the data examinedfall in groups above and
below the line. Those falling above the line, with the
surface pKrn larger than solution pK' are all acidic
species,while those falling below the line are all basic
species.The origin of the differencebetweenacidic and
basicspeciesis certainly the difficulty in generatingeither
positively or negatively charged functional groups from
neutral groups in the interfacial region.
Conclusions
We summ arize the conclusionsfrom this work.
l. The oduancing contact ongle of water on PE-CO$I
and its deriuatiuescorrelateswith the hydrophilicity of
the functional group in the interface. The quality of the
correlation between cos 0" and n is remarkably good
(Figue 20). We emphasizeone hidden similarity in both
'moist" wetting of the polymer interface by water and in
partitioning of organic molecules between octanol and
water, the nonpolar phase (air or octanol, respectively)is
saturated with water. Hence, polar groups are free to
solvate with water both at the solid-vapor interphase and
in the octanol phase,provided that their affinity for water
is sufficiently high.
2. The influence of increasedhydrophilicity on contact
ongle appears to reach saturation for uery hydrophilic
substituents (r S -2). The chemicalpotential of water
is constant throughout the system (liquid water is in
equilibrium with water vapor and with water adsorbedon
the functionalized interface). Sufficiently hydrophilic
(38) Perrin, D. D. Drssociation Corctants ol Organic Boses tn Aque'
ous Solution: Butterworths: London, 1965.
(39) Perrin, D. D.; Dempsey, D.; Serjeant, E. P. pK, Prediction lor
Organic Acids and Eases; Chapman and Hall: New York, 1981.
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Figure 22. Schematic
(r) functiondgroups,-dry,
in
hydrophilic(o) andhydrophobic
eiuiti6riun with watervapor(O)andin contactwith liquid water.
groupswill be solvated(that is, strongly associatedwith
adsorbedwater) on the moist interfaceused to determine
0" (Figure 22). Thesewater-solvatedgroupswill resemble
water itself from the vantageof additional water molecules.
Hence, all interfacial groups that are sufficiently polar to
be highly associatedw'ith adsorbedwater at I00% relative
humidity should give rise to an interfacehaving roughly
the sameinterfacial free energy(that is, roughly that of
the surface tension of liquid water). Under the moist
conditions employed to determine contact angles,the
specifichydrophilicity of the groupsattached to the interface is therefore,to a first approximation,irrelevant as
long as the groupsare sufficiently hydrophilic to be fully
solvated. Our data suggestthat functional groups with zr
valueslessthan -1 to -2 aresufficiently polar as to be fully
solvated at I00% humidity. This range of zr valuesincludes such functional groups as CO2- (-4.36), NHs*
(-4.19), SOs- (-4.?6), glucose(-2.84), and CONHNH2
(-1.92). Groupsthat fal into the transition regionbetween
full and partial coverageby water (i.e., those at the inflection in the relationshipbetweenr and cos 0", Figure
19)includeCO2H(4.i2), NH2 (-r.23),CONH2(-1.23),OH
(-1.13),and NHSOTCHg(-1.18). Groupsthat collectlittle
water (i.e.,those in the linear portion of the relationship
betweenr and cosd",Figure 19) include CO2CH3({.01),
CH2OCOCFg(0.55,estimate),CHz (0),CHs (0.56),and CF
(0.88).
3. An importont parameterin determiningthe influenceof a functional group on the wetting of theset7'pes
of interfoces appears to be the surface area that this
group couers. The'area fraction' is probably more important in determining the influence of a functional group
on wetting than is the mole fraction of that group in the
interface. In partiqular, in caseswhere some of the interfacial functional:6roups are significantly larger than
others, the larger groups will probably make more important contributions to the interfacial free energy.
Definition of the areacoveredby a functional group is not
a simple procedure.For example,long functional groups
attached at the interface (suchas -(CH2CH2O)'-) could
extend out into the bulk water and thus, in principle,
occupy a relatively small fraction of the interfacial area,
or they might condenseonto the surfaceand covera large
area.
The increasein interfacial areacoverageupon ionization
of fi.rnctionalgroupsmight also have a significant influence
on wetting. A carboxylateanion in an interface in contact
with water vapor might, for example,collecta larger*pool"
of associatedwater than would an unionized carboxylic
acid group. The resultingincreasein the effectiveA; would
result in a decreasein contact angle,even in the absence
of a changein 1sy; or ?sl.ii the possibilitythat A; might
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be a function of the ionization state of the group f could
significantlf influenceinterpretationof relationshipsbetween d" and z' (a parameter whosesensitivity to size is
probablydue more to functional group surfaceareathan
to projectedareaon an interface). The increasein Ai upon
ionizationof the carboxylicacid groupsof PE{O2H may,
at
in fact, be one reasonwhy the contact angledecreases
high pH. Similar argumentswould apply to the contact
angletitrations of all of the interfacestested in this paper.
4. Contactangle titration prouidesa conuententme'
thod for measuringthe ionization of functional groups
on an interface: the conversionof an uncharged (less
hydrophilic) b a charged(more hydrophilic) group is often
accompaniedby an increasein wettability and a decrease
in contact angle. It is something of a puzzle why this
technique works as well as it does. Resultsobtained n'ith
contact angle titration are internally consistent and
physicallyreasonable.The valuesof pK112inferred from
this techniqueand from direct observationusingATR-IR4
(and occasionallyusing
and fluorescences
spectroscopies
direct titrationa)are in goodagreement.Systemsderived
from PE-CO2H are, however,not at thermodl'namic
is large,the drop doesnot move
equilibrium: h1'steresis
on a tilted sample,and the drop edgeappearsto be pinned.
Model monolayersystemsshow lesshysteresis,but values
of contact anglethat are compatiblewith thoseobsen'ed
for PE{O2H and derivativesare alsoobtainedn'ith these
structurally better-definedsystems. Thus, d" for PE[R]
is apparently not determined solely by the samefactors
that result in the large observedhysteresis.We presume
reflectssomecombinationof interfacial
that the h1'steresis
heterogeneity(e.g.,roughnessor unevendistribution of
functional groups)and reactionon contact n'ith the bulk
water (swellingand/or ionization).Although the values
of contact anglescan only be consideredapproximations
to those that would be observedfor a system in true
thermodlnamic equilibrium, we presentlybelievethat the
differencesbetweenthe nonequilibriumor quasi-equilibrium values obtained with the polymer interfacesand
equilibrium values that would be obtained on an ideal
system containingthe same functional groups are (hysteresisnotwithstanding)small.
Severalfactorsmight, in principle, causea decreasein
0" on ionization of the interfacial groups in PE-CO2H.
These include an increasein /p, an increasein ysy, a
decreasein 7sL, swellingof the interfacial region,and
processesmaking a contribution to aRH(eq 3), such as the
free energiesof ionizationor swelling. We draw upon the
comparisonof PE{OTH to the structurally better-defined
monolayersystemsbasedon organicthiols absorbedon
gold to suggestthat interfacial swellingis relatively unimportant in determining 0". Sincethesemonolayersyrstems
are not expectedto swell significantlyin either the ionized
or unionizedstate,and sincetheir behaviorin wetting is
qualitatively similar to that of the functionalizedpolltner,
we concludethat swelling of the interfacial region of PECO2H is not essentialfor a decreasein d".
We do not currently know whether the enerry of reaction (lRH)is important in determining the contact angle
as a function of pH for PE-CO2H. One fact suggests,
however,that it is not: if the energyof ionization were
driving the movementof the drop to lower contact angles,
the contact anglewould be expectedto continueto drop
beyondthe pH of full ionization(eq 16, Figure 13). For
example,evenif the interfacewerefully ionizedat pH 10,
the free energyof ionization at pH 14 would be greater
than that at pH 11 by the entropy of dilution of the protons (R?ApH = 1.4kcal/mol), and the contactanglewould
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be lower at pH 14 than at 11. This continued drop in 0,
above the point of full ionization is not observed for PECO2H or any material derived from it.
The remaining factors that might plausibly contribute
to the decrease in 0. on ionization may all be important.
Changes in Ap on ionization of an interfacial group are
Iikely to be important for many of the materials studied.
Changes in ?sv and yss on ionization may also be important, although the monolayer studies indicate that cos
dco,H = dco,- = 1, and our first-order analysis (eq 3-10)
suggests thit interfaces containing these two functional
groups should not be distinguishable by contact angle. In
fact, the relationship between zr and 0" (Figure 19) and the
relationship between cos da,pHrand A cos d" (Figures 10,
16, and 18) suggest that the influence of a particular
ftrnctional group on the interfacial free energy may depend
on its environment, and conclusions drawn from the
monolayer system may not be directly applicable to PECO2H. Certainly, qualitatively the hydrophilicity of the
COe- group is greater than that of a CO2H group, and the
wettability of the interface follows the same order.
5. The supposition that in an interfoce containing a
number of different functional groups the contribution
of each group toward the wetting properties can be considered additiue ond independent (eq 5 and 6) prouides
a ualuable starting point for analysfs ond leads to a
qualitattuely reuealing physical model of wetting, but this
supposition may be incorrect in many situations.
Section
Experimental
General. All solvents were reagent grade and were used as
received. Water was distilled in a Corning Model AG-lb glass
distillation apparatus. XPS spectra were determined on a Physical
ElectronicsModel 548 spectrometcr(Mg Ka X-ray sourc€,lOGeV
passenergy,10-8-10-eTorr, instrument calibrated accordingto
ASTM STP 699).
ATR-IR Measurements. Piecesof polyethylenefilm were
cut to the sizeof the KRS-5 (tialliu:n bromide/iodide,45o) cr)'stal
facesand pressedagainstthe faceswith an MIR (Perkin-Elmer)
s,ampleholder. Films treated with aqueoussolution were dried
under vacuum (60 min, 0.01 Torr, room temperature)prior to
contact with the KRS-5 crystal to prevent crystal damageand
to eliminate peaks due to excesswater from the spectrum.
Rectangular piecesof thin cardboard the same size as the film
pieceswere insertedbetweenthe frLns and the steel sampleholder
to distributp the pressureon the film evenly. Spectra were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer Model 598 spectrometer.
Contact Angle Measurements. Contactanglesweredetermined on a Ram6-Hart Model 100 contact angle goniometer
equipped with an environmental chamber by estimating the
tangent normal to the radius of the drop at the intersection
between the sessiledrop and the surface. These values were
detcrmined 5-20 s after application of the drop. The humidity
in the chamber was maintained at L00Toby filling the wells in
the samplechn-ber with distilled water. The temperature was
not controlled and varied between 20 and 25 "C. The volume
of the drop used was always 1 pL. Polyethylene sampleswere
cut to a sizeof 0.5 x 2 cm and attached by the back of the sample
to a glassslide by trsing twesided Scotchtape to keep the sample
flat. All values reported are the averageof at least eight mea'
surementsta-kenat different locations on the film surfaceand
have a ma:rimum error in the mean of *3o. The pH profiles were
fully reversibleon the interfaces after the drops wete removed
from the interfacesby washing with distilled water and drying
in air. Somesemples,such as PEICONHNHCOCFgJ,could be
imagined to hydrolyze at high pH. None of the titration curves
are dominatedby such reactions,as shown by treating the interfaces with basefor a few seconds(the time necessaryto de'
termine d.) and then redetermining d. at low pH. The buffers
used (0.05M) were as follows: pH 1, 0.1 N HCI; pH 2, maleic
acid; pH 3, tartaric acid; pH 4, succinicacid; pH 5, aceticacid;
pH 6, maleicacid;pH ? and 8, HEPES;pH 9 and 10,CHES;pH
pH 13,0.1N NaOH;
acid;pH 12,phosphat€;
11,4-aminobutl'ric
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other buffers{weresubstitutedwith no apparentdifferencesin
n
zrValues for Interfacial Functional Groups. The functional
group r valuesusedin determining the rr* valuesfor the interfaces
wereobtainedfrom the literature.2lIn many cases,the r values
for the exactfunctional groupswere not available. In somecases,
estimateswere made for z'based on the functional groups present.
This averagingwas only used for interfacesof the tvpe PE[CONHCH2CH2R]. The r value estimatedfor this functional
group was the numericalaverageof zrfor the secondar5'amide
(-L.27) and the functional group R. While the results of this
averagingare probably only approximationsto the valuesthat
would be obained in actual experiments,the valuesappeared
to be useful in understandingthe wetting properties of these tlpes
of surfaces.A secondtlpe of deviationfrom the strict use of zr
valuesfor the functional gtoups was used in the caseof the very
long hydrocarbon or fluorinated hydrocarbon chains of surface
esters. Although the length of an ester would clearly influence
r, it would probabll'not influenced" abovea certain length because
only a portion of the chain would be exposedat the edgeof the
surface. For this reason,?rwas estimatedto be 0.55for the methyl
(r = 0.55for CH3). Simsurfaceresultingfrom PE[CO2C8Hr?J
(r = 0.88
ilarly, r wasestimatedto be 0.88for PEICHzOCOCTFT5J
for CF3). Other valuesof z' used in this work were as follows:
0.51;CH2,0; CO2CH3,-O.01;
CO2CF3,
0.55(estimate);COzCH2CH3,
{.19 (avg);CONHCH2-pyidine, -0.48
CONHCH2CH2N(CH2)r,
(avg;; CoNH-plridine, {.48 (avg);C:O, -O.55;OH, -1.13;
-0.60 (avgl' CO2H,4.72; OSO2CH3,
CONHCH2CH2NHCOCF3,
-1.18, CONH-1.0 (avg);NHSO2CH3,
-0.88;CONHCH2CO2H,
CH2CH2OH,-L.2 (avg);CONH2, -L.23:NH2, -1.23; CONHC-1.25 (avg);
-1.23 (avg);CONHCH2CH2NH2,
H2CH2NHSO2CH3,
-2.73
CONHCH3, -1.27;CONHNH2, -7.92;CONHCH2CH2NH3+,
(avg;' glucose,-2.8; CONHCH2CO2-,-2.82 (avg);CONHCH2CH2SO3-,-3.02 (avg)iNHa*, -4.19; COr-, -4.36; SOs-,-4.8.
Polyethylene (PE-H) (Film 1). Low-densitybiarialll' blonn
polyethylenefilm (100sm thick, p = 0.92 glmL) was a gift from
Flex-0-Glass,Inc(Flex-0-Filn DRT'6008). The film was cut into
10 x 10 cm squares. These were extracted by suspendingthe film
in refluxing CH2CI2for 24 h to removeantioxidants and other
additives present in the film. The removal of additives could be
monitored with the carbonyl region of the ATR-IR spectrum.
Prior to extraction, a peak at 1650cm-r was presenl This peak
was eliminated by the extraction. The sampleswere dried under
vacuum (20 oC, 0.01 Torr, 4 h) or in air (20 oC, 4 h) prior to
oxidation to allow residualsolventto evaporals. $ernplesthat
werenot oxidizedimmediatelywere storedunder dry argon. In
all cases,experimentswere performed on the side of the frlm facing
the inside of the stock roll.
PE{O2H (PE[>C:OJ[CO2HJ: Film A4). PE-H r"'asoxidizedby floating on H2SOa/H2O/CIO3
Q9lA2l29; w/rr',/w)at 72
oC for 60 s. Thesesampleswere rinsed 4 times in distiUed water
and once in acetone,dried in air for I h, and stored under dry
argon. The samples are indistinguishable from PE-H to the
unaided eye. The sampleshad a peak in the ATR-IR at 1?10cm-r.
PE[>CHOHJICO2H] (Film Al0) end Derivatives. A solution of 4 g of NaBHa (98Vo,Alfa) in 100 mL of 0.1 N NaOH
was heated to 50 oC. PE-CO2H was added, stirred for 2 h,
removed, and immersed in 1 N HCI for 10 min. The film was
rinsed in wat€r, in 1 N HCl, 3 times in distilled wat€r, and once
each in methanol and methylene chloride. At the resolution
employed,the XPS spectrum was indistinguishablefrom that of
PE-CO2H. The contact angle with water (pH 1) was 54o,and
the sample had a new ATR-IR peak at 3350 cm-r. In order to
form PE[>CHOCOR][CO2H],PE[>CHOHJ[CO2H]n'astreatcd
with neat trifluoroacetic anhydride (or lauroyl chloride, both
Aldrich) for 18 h at room temp. The films were then rinsed in
water (4 times) and methanol (twice) and dried in the air to form
PE[>CHOCOCFg][CO2H](film A2) or PE[>CHOCOCIIH2g]lCO2Hl (film Al). To generatePE[>CHOCOCH2CH?CO2H]ICO2HJ(film A7), PE[>CHOH][CO2H] wastreated nith 30 mL
of acetonecontaining 10 g of succinicanhydride and 1 mL of
triethylamine for I h. The fiLn was rinsed in acetone,rat€r, and
then methanol beforebeing air-dried.
P E I > C H O H J I C H 2 O H ] ( P E I C H z O H J ;F i l m l 3 ) e n d D e rivatives. PE-CO2H was treated with excess1 M BH3-THF
(Aldrich) at 50 oC for 20 h under argon. The films *'ere rinsed
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tg'ice in water,soakedin 1 N HCI for 5 min, and rinsed 3 times
in u'ater. The carbonylATR-IR peakswere absent.and a new
peak appearedat 3350cm-I. In order to keep the nomenclature
as brief as possible,derivativesof PE[>CHOH][CH2OH] are often
shown as derivativesof PE[CH2OH], and it should be assumed
that the secondary'hy'droxygroups are similarly derivatized. In
(films 15-17),PEorder to generatePE[CH2OCO(CF2)"CF3]
[CH2OH] was allowed to react with neat [CFg(CF2),CO]2O
(LancasterSlrrthesis,just enough to cover the film) for 18 h at
room temperature. The films were rinsed 5 times in methanol,
twice in acetone,and twice in water. The ATR-IR spectrum (n
= 0) showednew peaksat 1?90(CF3CO2R),
1165,and 1226(C-F)
cm-t. PE[CH2OH] wasallou'edto reactn'ith stearicacid chloride
(Fluka, 5 g) in acetone(50 mL) containing5 mL of triethylamine
for 18 h. The film was temoved, rinsed in methanol, water,
acetone,and hexane,and dried in air to form PE[CH2OCO'
(CH2)rocHsl (film 14).
Alternatively, to form PEtfri:n A6), PEICH2OHI wastreatednith
[CH2OCOCH2CH2CO2H]
30 mL of acetonecontaining 10 g of succinicanhydride and 1 mL
of triethy'lamine for I h. The film u'asrinsed in acetone,water,
and then methanolbeforebeing dried in air. PE[CH2OH] was
allowed to react with a saturated acetonesolution of L,2,4.5'
acid anhydride for 2 h at room temperbenzenetetracarboxl'lic
ature. The film was removed, rinsed in acetone,meth-"-lene
chloride,0.1 N NaOH for 10 min, water,and acetone,and dried
(1,3,4)](film Ati).
in air to form PE[CH2OCOC6H2(COzH)a
Finally, PE[CH2OH] was allowed to react with neat perfluoro'
glutaric anhydride (Lancaster Synthesis,just enough to cover tfre
film) for t h at room temp. The film was removed, rinsed in
methanol (3 times) and water, and dried in air to form PE(film A13).
ICH2OCOCF2CF2CF2COzHI
PEICOCU. PE-CO2H was soakedin 30 mL of dry diethyl
ether containing3 g of PCls for t h at room temperature. The
film was quickly removedand used immediatelywithout workup
to minimize hydrolysisof the acid chloride groups by ambient
water vapor.
PE[CO2(CIIpH2O)"H]. For n 314, PEICOCIIwasimmersed
in the appropriateneat liquid Poly(ethyleneglycol). Lower n
valueswerethe pure compounds(n = 1 and 2 were obtainedfrom
Fisher;n = 3 and 4 were obtainedfrom Aldrich). The higher n
valuesweremixtures of different molecularweight, and the reported n valuesare indicative of the averagemolecularweights
(n = 5, 7, 10,and 14 were all obtainedfrom Aldrich). After t h
the fiims were removed,rinsed ? times in water and once in
acetone,and allowedto dry in air. For n ) 14 the reactionswere
carried out similarly in 20% polymer (Aldrich)/80% acetone
mixtures.
PEICONH2J (Film 4). PEICOCIInas put directlyinto con'
centrated NH{OH for 20 min, rinsed in water (5 times) and
methanol (twice),and then dried in air. ATR-IR showednew
peaksat 1400(c-N stretch),3150(NH), 1560(NH), and 1660
cm-r (C:ONH); XPS N/O ratio = 0'58.
PEI>CHOIIJICII2NIIzJ (Film N2) and Derivatives. PE[CONH2] wastreated with 1 M LiAlHr in refluxing diethyl ether
(Aldrich, 1 M LiAIH{ in ether) for 18 h. After the film was rinsed
in water (4 times) and methanol (once),its surface appeared
cloudy. The film was soa.kedin concentratedHCI for 10 min and
rinsed in water (3 times) and methanol (twice). After the HCI
treatment wasrepeated,the film was againclear. ATR-IR showed
new peals at 3350cm-r (NH2 and OH) and 1640cm-r (NHd. The
peak at 1560cm-l (NH of CONH, had disappeared.(Note: This
frLmhas a foul, fishy smell. This smell may be PH3 or someother
toxic phosphoruscompoundderivedfrom the reactionbetween
residual PCls in the frh and LiAlHa. Appropriate caution should
be exercised.) In order to generate PE[>CHOSO2CH3]'
(fibn N3), PE[>CHOH][CH2NHzJ*as treated
ICH2NHSOzCHsJ
with 5 mL of neat CH3SO2CIcontaining 1 mL of triethylamine
for 1 min (the triethylamine was added slowly and carefully). The
fibm was rinsed severaltimes in water ard once in methanol and
in
air.
PE[> CHOCOCH2CH2CO2H]dried
(film A5) wasgeneratedby reacting
[CH2CONHCH2CH2COzHJ
PEI>CHOHJICH2NHz]with succinicanhydride (10 g) in acetone
(50 mL) containing 1 mL of triethylamine for t h at room tcmp.
The film was temoved,rinsed in acetone(3 times), water, and
acetone,and dried in air. PEI>CHOH][CH2NH2]wasallowed
to react with 100 mg of dansyl chloride (Sigma) in acetone(10
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mL) for 10 s. At that point 0.5 rnl- of aqueousNa2CO3(saturated)
was added,and the film was removedafter 30 s. The film was
rinsed in methanol (5 times), water, and acetoneand dried in air
to form PE[>CHOH][CH2NH-dans1'l](film It{6).
PE[>C:O][CH2NH2J (Film Nl). PE-CO2Hwas put into
a mixture of 100mL of chloroform, 25 mL of concentratedsulfuric
acid, and I g of NaN3 (Kodak). The mixture was stirred at 50
"C for I h, and the film was removed. The samplewas rinsed
in u'ater, acetone,watet, acetone,and ether and dried in air.
ATR-IR peaks: 1120(C-N); 1640(NH2);3350cm-r (NH). Upon
reaction with lauroyl chloride (3 min in neat reagent)the film
becomehydrophobic(d" ) 100").
PE[CO2CH3](Film l8). The methyl esterhas beenmadeby
three different methods,with the resultinginterfacesbeing indistinguishable.{Here, PE{O2H wasstirred for 18 h in 500mL
of anhl'drousmethanol containing75 mL of sulfuric acid at 40
oC. The film wasrinsed t*'ice in methanol,3 times nith distilled
water, and oncein acetone. For all three methods,ATR-IR spectra
showeda new peak at 1740cm-r and no CO2-peak (1560cm-t)
after treatment with 1 N NaOH, indicating completereaction.
PE[CO2R]. The ethyl, 2-bromoethyl,n-prop1'I,isopropl'I,
n-but1'I,sec-butyl,n-hex1'I,and n-octylestrrs (films 19-26)were
made by soakingPE-CO2H in the appropriatcanhydrousalcohol
(50 mL) containingsulfuricacid (10 mL) at 40 oC for 18 h (for
ethyl and bromoethyl\ or i2 h. The films were worked up as for
PE[CO2CH3].AJternatively,the propl'l esterwasmadeb1'putting
PEICOCU in propan-l-ol for 30 min and rinsing once u'ith
methanol,twice with water. and once with acetone.
PEICONHNHzJ (Film M8) and Derivatives. PE[CO2CH3]
was heated at 50 oC in 95% NH2NH2 (Eastman)for I h. The
film gas rinsed 3 times in methanol and twice in water. The
ATR-IR spectrumshoweda new peak at 1650cm-r. This material
(PEICONHNHTJ)wasput int.o50 mL of THF containingt0 mL
of laurol'l chloride and 0.2 mL of triethylamine. After 42 h, the
fil:n wasremoved,rinsedin methanol,wat€r,acetone,and hexane,
and dried in air to form PEICONHNHCOCIH4I (fiim 10).
Alternatively,PE[CONHNH2] wasstirred for 18 h in 10 mL of
THF containing0.2 g of tetrafluorosuccinicanhydride (K and
K Chemicals)at room temperature. The fiIm was removed.rinsed
in THF, methanol,water, and acetone,and dried in air to form
(film A12). In order to form
PE[CONHNHCOCF2CF2CO2H]
PEICONHNHCOCFsI(film R2), PEICONHNH2I wasstirred in
10 mL of THF containing0.5 mL of [CF3CO]2O
and 0.2 mL of
triethl'lamine for 18 h at room temperature,followedb5'rinsing
in THF, methanol,water, and acetoneand drf ing in air.
PE[CONHR]. PEICOrCHg]wassoakedin the appropriare,
neat, commerciallyobtained amine for 4 weeksat room temperature. The sampleswere soakedfor severalhours in water
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and/or methanolto removeexcessarninereactant from the film.
The sampleswere then rinsed in methanol and dried in air.
Samples made in this manner were those derived from 2aminoethanol (lvlcB, film 3), N-(2-aminoethyl)morpholine
(Lancaster Slnthesis, film M4), N-(2-aminoethy'l)plrrolidine
(LancasterSlnthesis,film M3), 4-(aminomethyl)pyridine
(Alfa,
(LancasterSynthesis,film
film M5), aminomethylcyclohexane
9), NJ-dimethl'lethylenediamine (Aldrich, film MI), NJV'-dimethylethl'lenediamine(Alfa, film I{2), 1,7-dimethyl-4-heptylamine,LancasterSlmthesis,film 8),2-aminoethanol(MCB, film
3), ethylenediamine(Fisher;this reactionis one approachto film
Nit), and 4-heptylamine(LancasterSynthesis,film ?).
PE[CONIIR']. PEICOCU was put into aqueoussolutions
(unlessotherwisespecified)containingthe appropriateaminecontaining substancesfor 5 min. The sampleswere rinsed in water
(4 times) followedby methanol (once)and dried in air. Surfaces
made in this manner include thosederived from commercially
obtained p-aminobenzoicacid (Eastman,film A9, 50 mL of
acetonecontaining 5 mL of triethylamine), aminoethanethiol
(Aldrich,film R1, 30%, pH 8.8),(2-aminoethyl)phosphonic
acid
(Sigma,film R5, 50 mg (saturated)in 5 mL of methanol with 0.2
mL of trieth5'lamine),2-aminoethl'lphosphate(Alfa, film R6, 1
g in 5 mL of methanol s'ith 0.5 mL of triethylamine), 2-aminoethyl
h5'drogens'rlfate (Sigma.saturatedin 5 mL of methanol with 0.5
(Baker,film R4,
mL of triethylamine,film 28),o-aminophenol
saturated);(m-aminophen)'l)boronic
acid (film R3, 0.5 g of free
base(Alfa) in 5 mL of methanolwith 0.5 mL of triethylamine),
4-aminopyridine(Sigma,film N7, saturated solution), aniline
(Fisher,neat,film 11), asparticacid (film A3, 0.5 M at pH l0
(NaOH)), dansl'lcadaverine
(Sigma,film M7,50 mg in 10 mL of
methanols'ith 0.5mL of triethl'lamine),ethylenediamine(Fisher,
this reaction is one approachto film N4, neat; the CF3COand
CH3SO2derivativesof this surface(N5 and N6) were made as
for PE[>CHOH] [CH2NH2]),glucosamine
hydrochloride(Sigma,
2 M adjustedto pH 10 (NaOH), film 2), glycine hydrochloride
(Aldrich,fihn A8,2 M at pH 10 NaOH)), methl'lamine(Eastman,
40Vcin H2O,film 5), dimethl'laminehydrochloride(Baker,30%
in 1 N NaOH, film 6), n-oct1'lamine(Eastman,neat, film l2),
taurine (Aldrich, H2NCH2CHTSO3-,
saturated,pH 9.5,film 27).
Monolayers. Monolayers were formed by adsorption of
(0-1 m1\{)and HO2C(CH2)rsSH
(f 1
mixturesof CH3(CHz)rsSH
mM) from degassedabsoluteethanolsolution (20 mL) onto fresNy
evaporatedgold surfacesfor 12 h at room temperature. These
gold surfacesweremadeby thermal evaporationof a 2000.A-thick
la1'erof gold onto a 3-in, silicon wafer, with a thin (200A) inten'eing lal'er of chromium to increaseadhesionbetweenthe gold
and silicon. The monolayerswere rinsed in water and ethanol
prior to determinationof d.

